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NASHVILLE ROSTER
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38 SPECIAL

CHRIS YOUNG

ADAM CRAIG

CLETO CORDERO

ADAM DOLEAC

COLE SWINDELL

ADAM HAMBRICK

COREY SMITH

ALAN JACKSON

DANIEL DONATO

ALL STAR JAM

DANIELLE BRADBERY

AMANDA SHIRES

DAVE RAWLINGS MACHINE

ANGIE K

DEE JAY SILVER

ASHLAND CRAFT

DEE WHITE

ASHLEY MCBRYDE

DIAMOND RIO

BEAUMONT BOYS

DIERKS BENTLEY

BIG & RICH

DILLON CARMICHAEL

BILLY RAY CYRUS

DOLLY PARTON

BOY NAMED BANJO

DOUBLE DARE LIVE

BRAD PAISLEY

DREW BALDRIDGE

BROOKS & DUNN

DUSTIN LYNCH

BROTHERS OSBORNE

DYLAN SCHNEIDER

CAITLYN SMITH

DYLAN SCOTT

CAM

ELLE KING

CASEY DONAHEW

ERIC CHURCH

CAYLEE HAMMACK

ERIC PASLAY

CB30

FAIRGROUND SAINTS

CHARLIE WORSHAM

FLATLAND CAVALRY

CHASE BRYANT

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE

CHRIS JANSON

GABBY BARRETT

CHRIS LANE

GARTH BROOKS

CHRIS STAPLETON

GARY ALLAN

NASHVILLE ROSTER
GILLIAN WELCH

KENNY G

GRANGER SMITH

KING CALAWAY

GRETCHEN WILSON

KIX BROOKS

HANK WILLIAMS JR

KYLE PARK

HARDY

LAINEY WILSON

INGRID ANDRESS

LANCO

JACKSON MICHELSON

LEE BRICE

JAKE OWEN

LINDSAY ELL

JANA KRAMER

LOCASH

JASON ALDEAN

LUKE BRYAN

JASON ISBELL

LYNYRD SKYNYRD

JERROD NIEMANN

MACKENZIE PORTER

JESSIE JAMES DECKER

MARK CHESNUTT

JOE NICHOLS

MARTY STUART

JOHN RICH

MEGHAN PATRICK

JOHNNY MCGUIRE

MIKE RYAN

JON LANGSTON

MIPSO

JON REEP

MIRANDA LAMBERT

JORDAN DAVIS

MITCHELL TENPENNY

JOSH ABBOTT BAND

MO PITNEY

JOSH TURNER

MOLLY TUTTLE

JUNIOR BROWN

MORGAN EVANS

JUSTIN MOORE

MORGAN WALLEN

KANE BROWN

NEAL MCCOY

KASEY CHAMBERS

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND

KASSI ASHTON

OLD CROW MEDICINE SHOW

KENDELL MARVEL

PARKER MCCOLLUM
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NASHVILLE ROSTER
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PAT GREEN

STONEY LARUE

PAUL CAUTHEN

TEDDY ROBB

PAYTON SMITH

TEMECULA ROAD

RACHEL WAMMACK

TENILLE ARTS

RAELYNN

TENILLE TOWNES

RANDY HOUSER

THE CADILLAC THREE

RANDY ROGERS BAND

THE MARCUS KING BAND

RASCAL FLATTS

THE OAK RIDGE BOYS

REBA MCENTIRE

THE RISE ABOVE

RHETT AKINS

THE SADIES

RICKY SKAGGS

THE TIME JUMPERS

RILEY GREEN

THOMAS RHETT

ROBERT COUNTS

THOMPSON SQUARE

ROBERT ELLIS

TRACY LAWRENCE

RODNEY ATKINS

TRAVELLER

RONNIE DUNN

TRAVIS DENNING

RONNIE MILSAP

TREA LANDON

ROSS ELLIS

TRISHA YEARWOOD

RYAN HURD

TROY CARTWRIGHT

SARA EVANS

TUCKER BEATHARD

SARAH JAROSZ

TYLER BRADEN

SCOTTY MCCREERY

TYLER FARR

SEAFORTH

TYLER RICH

SEAN STEMALY

VINCE GILL

SHELBY LYNNE

WADE BOWEN

SHY CARTER

YOLA

SMITHFIELD

ZAC BROWN BAND

38 SPECIAL

BIOGRAPHY
After more than four decades together, 38 SPECIAL
continues to bring a signature blast of Southern Rock
to over 100 cities a year. And at each and every show,
thousands of audience members are amazed by the
explosive power of the band’s performance.
Their many Gold and Platinum album awards
stand in testament to the endurance of a legendary
powerhouse.
With sales in excess of 20 million from over 15
albums, most associate the band with their
arena-rock pop smashes, “Hold On Loosely,” “Rockin’
Into the Night,” “Caught Up in You,” “Fantasy Girl,” “If
I’d Been the One,” “Back Where You Belong,” “Chain
Lightnin’,” “Second Chance,” and more – Timeless

hits that remain a staple at radio, immediately
recognizable from the first opening chord, and paving
the way to their present-day touring regimen.
For 38 Special onstage, it is a celebration of
camaraderie and brotherhood, a precision unit
bringing the dedication and honesty to a long history
of classic songs, as well as surprisingly fresh new
material.
Since 1976, the band has released more than
15 albums. And from the start, they’ve toured
relentlessly, bringing their signature brand of ‘muscle
and melody’ to fans worldwide.
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A L L S TA R J A M

The ALL STAR JAM brings together Sixwire, an incredible house band

comprised of critically acclaimed musicians and some of today’s top

entertainers, whether Rock or Country, to perform with them that
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BEAUMONT BOYS

BEAUMONT
LEE BRICE BOYS
BIOGRAPHY

HITS

Two of Billboard Magazine’s top 10 played artists of
the 90’s

MARK CHESNUTT

Charted More Than 60 Hit Singles
36 Top 10 Singles

Brother Jukebox
Too Cold At Home
Blame It On Texas
It’s A Little Too Late
Old Flames Have New Names

18 #1 Hit Singles
5 RIAA Gold Albums

Bubba Shot The Jukebox
I’ll Think Of Something
Gonna Get A Life

4 RIAA Platinum Albums
TRACY BYRD
1 RIAA Double-Platinum Album

Ten Rounds With Jose Cuervo
Watermelon Crawl
Big Love
Don’t Take Her She’s All I Got
The Keeper Of The Stars
Drinkin’ Bone
The Truth About Men
I’m From The Country
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B I L LY R AY C Y R U S

BILLY RAY CYRUS
Cyrus and Lil Nas X recently shattered records with
the global smash “Old Town Road”, which remained
#1 on the all-genre Billboard Hot 100 Chart for 19
consecutive weeks. The song has sold over 1.4M
copies in the U.S. and has been streamed over 800M
times.

• 17 Top 40 Singles

• His current single “Chevys and Fords” is out now.

• Cyrus’ single “Achy Breaky Heart” was a worldwide
smash, hitting #1 in 4 countries.

• He has released 6 studio albums with over 10M
albums sold worldwide.
• 36 Charted Singles
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• 8 Top 10 Singles
• His debut album Some Gave All has been certified
9X platinum and spent 17 consecutive weeks at #1.

• Cyrus has also enjoyed a successful acting career
in the TV series “Doc”, “Still The King” and Disney’s
“Hannah Montana” starring his daughter Miley Cyrus.

BROTHERS OSBORNE

BROTHERS OSBORNE
BIOGRAPHY
Two sons from a working-class family, John
and TJ Osborne grew up in a small, Maryland
water town writing and playing songs for
friends and family in their father’s shed.
John moved to Nashville first to play in other
bands and two years later, TJ joined him. It
was then they formed Brothers Osborne
as a twang-and-crunch duo that blends
equal parts country and rock into one of the
freshest, most identifiable sounds to come
out of Nashville in recent years. The singer/
songwriter siblings recently earned backto-back ACM Vocal Duo of the Year Awards
along with ACM Music Video of the Year for
their Top 10, GRAMMY-nominated single, “It
Ain’t My Fault.” The award-winning video
also stands as the current CMA Music Video
of the Year. Brothers Osborne also currently
reigns as the two-time CMA Vocal Duo of
the Year. Brothers Osborne’s debut album
PAWN SHOP was released January 2016
and was certified Gold by the RIAA. PAWN
SHOP features three GRAMMY-nominated

tracks including “It Ain’t My Fault,” the
Platinum Certified No. 1 smash hit “Stay
A Little Longer,” as well as Top 25 hit “21
Summer.” They released their sophomore
album, PORT SAINT JOE, in April ‘18 and
had a recent hit with the single “Shoot Me
Straight” and a collaboration with Dierks
Bentley on “Burning Man” with collecting
over 50 million streams. Their new single,
“I Don’t Remember Me (Before You)” is
currently at radio. The first half of 2019 has
seen 45 more dates on their headlining
World Tour followed by select dates with
Chris Stapleton.
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C A I T LY N S M I T H

BIOGRAPHY
With the 2018 release of her debut album, Starfire, Smith
established herself as one of the brightest rising stars in
Nashville; her finely etched writing and soulful voice earned
her numerous television appearances, festival bookings,
and high-profile touring slots. Now, with the follow-up,
Supernova, the singer-songwriter who garnered acclaim
from Rolling Stone, Billboard, and countless critics has
upped the ante, delivering a set of songs that are bigger,
bolder, and more powerful sonically and lyrically.
The territory staked out in Supernova represents Smith
diving deep into her life and experiences in the last few
tumultuous years. “The songs are about being on the road,
the highs and lows of marriage, things people around me
were going through,” she says. “A song like ‘Long Time
Coming’ came from a season of a lot of growth—it’s song
of victory, of looking in the mirror and excavating anxiety
and things I want to get rid of. It’s about becoming a better
version of myself.”
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One measure of the respect that Smith earned with
Starfire was the tours she was asked to join, including
shows with the likes of Tim McGraw and Faith Hill, Sheryl
Crow, and Amos Lee. “It’s been an incredible honor to be
around all these heroes of mine,” she says. “The biggest
thing I’ve learned is watching how they run their career and
their business.” She singles out one artist as a particular
inspiration both personal and professional. “I’ve looked up
to Sheryl my whole life and was so inspired to see first-hand
how this incredible rock star is also an incredible boss and
mother of two. She balances it all so gracefully.”
If Starfire chronicled a young artist chasing her dream, then
Supernova dives into what happens after that dream starts
to come true—the struggles of the road, the pressures
felt on family and friendships, and the rewards of lessons
learned and hard-fought love that transcends all. As Caitlyn
Smith prepares to go back on tour with her husband and her
kids (“it’s a traveling circus, and a total shit show,” she says
with a laugh), this exhilarating collection of songs offers
wisdom, solace, and compassion.

CAM

BIOGRAPHY
Gritty honesty and a show-stopping voice affirmed
CAM’s place in the modern country vanguard as
a GRAMMY® Award-nominated multi-platinum
headliner. The singer and songwriter carries on
traditions of Nashville storytelling spiked with a fresh
spirit of empowerment. The artist’s presence quaked
country to its core on her 2015 full-length debut,
Untamed. Not only did it bow in the Top 15 of
the Billboard Top 200 and register at #2 on the Top
Country Albums Chart, but it also yielded the doubleplatinum smash “Burning House”—nominated
for “Best Country Solo Performance” at the 2016
GRAMMY® Awards. To this day, “Burning House”
remains the “highest-selling song by a female country
artist since its release.” Her second single “Mayday”
fueled her rise as she also co-wrote “Palace” for
Sam Smith and recorded her own seismic rendition.
Recognized as a powerhouse on stage, she canvased
the globe multiple times, performed alongside Smith
at London’s O2 Arena, supported Harry Styles at The
Ryman Auditorium, and more in addition to delivering
standout sets at festivals including this year’s

coveted sunset slot at Stagecoach. She also reached
arena status internationally, headlining top venues
across Europe and Australia. 2018 saw the songstress
maintain momentum with the tastemakerapproved “Diane,” inciting UPROXX to predict,
“CAM’s Sophomore Album is Going to Be Her Best
Yet.” She toured North America with Sam Smith and
closed out the year with a star-studded historic first
headline gig at The Ryman Auditorium in Nashville
chronicled by Rolling Stone as “game-changing.”
2019 represents another level altogether. She teamed
up with Diplo for the Thomas Wesley debut, “So
Long,” breaking boundaries and showcasing her
range. Speaking her mind and holding nothing back,
CAM steps up as country’s fieriest female ready to
make history. More music to come this year on RCA
Records.

SOCIALS
149K

247K

171K

1.1M
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CASEY DONAHEW

CASEY DONAHEW
BIOGRAPHY
Over the last 17 years, Casey Donahew has risen from a
favorite on the local Texas music scene, to a nationally
hot touring act who consistently sells out venues all
across the country. Donahew has over 135 MILLION
on-demand digital music streams through Spotify and
Apple, over 350 MILLION streams on Pandora, and
has more than 600 thousand followers on his social
platforms. Donahew has released nine independent
albums to critical and commercial acclaim.
On July 26, 2019, Casey released his latest album, ONE
LIGHT TOWN. Produced again by Josh Leo, ONE LIGHT
TOWN features 15 new songs 8 written by Casey,
and songwriters including Tim Nichols, David Lee
Murphy, Brad Tursi, Matt Ramey & Trevor Rosen (Old
Dominion), Jeff Hyde, Jon Randall, Rodney Clawson
and Wynn Varble. One Light Town entered the Country
Album Sales Chart at #2 and was top 10 on the Digital
and Independent album charts.
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Donahew’s new single “Let’s Make a Love Song,” is
currently at Country Radio with adds from over 32
Indicator Stations and 56+ Music Row Stations. “Let’s
Make a Love Song” has more than 2M+ streams. It
has held steady for the last 3 weeks at #1 on the CD
Traction Monitored Radio Airplay chart.
Donahew’s “White Trash Story” has been featured in
Paramount’s “Yellowstone” TV Series, which aired on
August 7th, 2019.

SOCIALS
360K

111K

155K

52M+ 350M

135M+

CHRIS JANSON

BIOGRAPHY
Who is Chris Janson? He’s a “live legacy in the
making” (Rolling Stone). Breakout country star
Janson is a platinum-selling recording artist, highoctane entertainer, multi-instrumentalist, and awardwinning singer/songwriter. In the four years since
the release of his debut album, the three-time CMA
nominee has collected prestigious accolades that
place him amongst country music greats. He most
recently took home the trophy for ACM Video of the
Year for his Gold-certified, inspiring hit song “Drunk
Girl,” which also earned the Song of the Year title at
the 2018 MusicRow Awards and was named one of
the “Ten Songs I Wish I’d Written” by NSAI. His charttopping, double-Platinum smash “Buy Me A Boat”
earned the same NSAI honor, making him one in a
handful of the industry’s most elite artists to earn the
title multiple times, as well as the iHeartRadio Music
Awards Country Song of the Year. Now it’s onto new
music for Janson: “Good Vibes,” the flagship single

from his new album Real Friends recently became
his third No. 1 at country radio. In addition to his own
successes, the talented songwriter has lent his pen to
industry peers including Tim McGraw (“Truck Yeah,”
“How I’ll Always Be”), LOCASH (“I Love This Life”)
and the legendary Hank Williams Jr. (“God Fearin’
Man,” “Those Days Are Gone”).

SOCIALS

136K

125K

175M

96.4K

2.7M
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DIAMOND RIO

BIOGRAPHY
Formed in 1989 in Nashville, TN the band consists
of Gene Johnson (mandolin, tenor vocals), Jimmy
Olander (lead guitar, acoustic guitar, banjo), Brian
Prout (drums), Marty Roe (lead vocal), Dan Truman
(keyboards), and Dana Williams (bass guitar,
baritone vocals).
Diamond Rio’s most recent release I Made It, is their
tenth studio album. The title track was co-written by
the band’s lead guitarist Jimmy Olander and features
11 new songs. Produced by Olander and Mike Clute, I
Made It is available on iTunes and
www.diamondrio.com
Diamond Rio signed to Arista Records and in 1991
with the release of “Meet In The Middle” became the
first country music group in history to reach No. 1 with
a debut single. The band is also known for their hits
“How Your Love Makes Me Feel,” “One More Day,”
“Beautiful Mess,” “Unbelievable,” “In A Week or Two,”
and more. They released their

first-ever autobiography, Beautiful Mess: The Story
of Diamond Rio on Thomas Nelson in 2009. The
band known for playing every note on every album
recently celebrated their 30th Anniversary, has sold
more than 10 million albums, won a Grammy Award,
a Dove Award, six Vocal Group of the Year wins (CMA
and ACM), released two Greatest Hit albums, a live
and Christmas project, earned five multi-week no.
1 singles, 22 Top 10 singles, three certified Platinum
and five gold albums, released an autobiography
– and with zero band member changes. Known
for their charity commitments including long-time
spokespersons for Big Brothers Big Sisters, the band
has raised over $1,000,000.00 for non-profits and
received the Minnie Pearl Humanitarian Award.
www.diamondrio.com

SOCIALS
453K
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7.1K

63.8K

GARY ALLAN

BIOGRAPHY
With the allure of a modern day outlaw, Gary Allan
has won over fans, peers and critics with his signature
blend of smoldering vocals, rebellious lyrics and
raucous live performances. While becoming a force
on the country music scene, Allan has remained true
to his artistic voice each step of the way. Allan resigned with Universal Music Group Nashville in 2016,
the label home for the entirety of his twenty plus
year career. He is currently finishing up work for his
upcoming EMI Nashville release. His last album, SET
YOU FREE, topped the Billboard 200 (Pop Chart), a
career first for Allan. The album also made its debut
at the top of the Billboard Country Album chart (for
the fourth time in a row), and produced his fifth #1
country radio chart topper with “Every Storm Runs
Out Of Rain.” The California native released his first
album, Used Heart for Sale, in 1996 and since then
has released eight additional studio albums selling
over 8 million albums, been certified platinum on

three back-to-back albums, and been certified gold
five times. Allan has five #1 hits at country radio,
fourteen Top 10 hits to his credit and amassed over
2.1 billion total streams. He’s described as “dark
and dreamy” in Entertainment Weekly, “soulful and
rough around the edges” in Playboy and deemed
a “maverick” by Rolling Stone. He sells out venues
as a headliner from NY to LA, appeared on The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno, Late Show with David
Letterman, Late Night with Jimmy Fallon, Live with
Kelly and Michael and Jimmy Kimmel Live. He has
also landed on the covers of Country Weekly, Pollstar
and People magazine.

SOCIALS
1.6M

71K

280K

366K
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GRETCHEN WILSON

BIOGRAPHY
Gretchen Wilson exploded onto the country
music scene with her smash hit “Redneck
Woman” and has since scored three #1 albums.
The critically-acclaimed singer/songwriter
has won virtually every award for which she’s
been nominated, including trophies from the
Grammys, ACM, CMA, AMA and more. Her book,
the autobiographical “Redneck Woman: Stories
from My Life,” landed her on the prestigious New
York Times Best Seller List. She formed her own
record company, Redneck Records, in 2009, and
her I Got Your Country Right Here CD received
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two Grammy nominations. She released three
albums in 2013: a new Country album entitled
Right On Time, a 13-song Rock covers record
Under The Covers, and her Christmas In My
Heart holiday collection. After an almost threeyear hiatus, Gretchen returned with the 12-song
Ready To Get ROWDY album in June of 2018.
She then expanded her Redneck Records
label by signing Oregon native Jessie G, and
the two have been criss-crossing with Jessie
either opening for Gretchen or being featured in
Gretchen’s set.

JAKE OWEN

With seven #1 songs and numerous #1 albums and multiplatinum hits to his name, chart-topping entertainer Jake
Owen continues to resonate with listeners and audiences

You,” “The One That Got Away.” A multifaceted entertainer,
Owen recently made his official television debut with the
hit USA Network series “Real Country” and will make his

everywhere. The Big Loud recording artist’s latest album,
GREETINGS FROM… JAKE, garnered Owen’s seventh #1 hit

official film debut in the upcoming feature film, The Friend,
expected out later this year. Noted as being one of the

and debuted with more than 154,000 album equivalents
by release. The singer/songwriter continues to earn critical
acclaim, with critics praising GREETINGS FROM…JAKE as
a “country-grounded odyssey” (Billboard) that “unveils
new layers of his artistry” (Sounds Like Nashville). Owen’s
latest single “Homemade,” is currently climbing the country
radio charts. GREETINGS FROM…JAKE follows the singer/

greatest live performers of the format, Owen is currently
on tour on select dates throughout the country. For more
information, visit http://www.jakeowen.net.

songwriter’s hit albums AMERICAN LOVE, which debuted
at #1 on Billboard’s Top Country Albums chart and 4 on the
Billboard 200 all-genre chart, and the chart-topping album
Barefoot Blue Jean Night, which produced four consecutive
#1 hits including his 2X PLATINUM anthem title- track

• Barefoot Blue Jean Night produced four consecutive #1
hits.

“Barefoot Blue Jean Night,” as well as the PLATINUMcertified hits “Beachin,’” “Anywhere With You,” “Alone With

• Seven #1 Songs including “Barefoot Blue Jean Night” and
“Beachin’”
• Two #1 Albums-Barefoot Blue Jean Night and American
Love.

• American Love debuted at #1 on Billboard’s Top Country
Albums chart and #4 on the Billboard 200 all-genre chart.
• Latest album Greetings From…Jake debuted with 154,000
album equivalents by release.
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JANA KRAMER

BIOGRAPHY
Jana Kramer is an American actress and an
ACM award winning country music singer. She is
known for her role as Alex Dupre on the television
series One Tree Hill. She made her acting debut
in an independent horror film Dead/Undead. The
following year, Kramer guest appeared on All
My Children, which marked Kramer’s television
debut. Kramer has since continued to appear in
a number of television shows such as CSI: Crime
Scene Investigation, Grey’s Anatomy, Private
Practice, CSI: NY, and recurring roles on NBC’s
Friday Night Lights, CW’s 90210, and HBO’s
dramedy television series Entourage. Kramer
went on to pursue her film career and landed
roles in “Click,” “Prom Night”. She then went on
to star in “Country Crush” and 20th Century Fox’s
feature “Heart of the Country”. Most recently,
Kramer can be seen on Hallmark Channel’s
“Love at First Bark” and Lifetime’s “Christmas in
Mississippi.”

Kramer began her musical career in 2012
releasing her debut album Jana Kramer followed
by her sophomore album Thirty One in 2015.
Seven of her singles charted on Hot Country
Songs and Country Airplay, including the top 10
platinum selling hits “Why Ya Wanna” and “I Got
the Boy”. Kramer was nominated for an ACM
award for ‘Best Female Vocalist of the Year’ and
won ‘New Female Vocalist of the Year’ by the
Academy of Country Music in 2016.
In May 2018, Kramer launched her podcast
with iHeartRadio, “Whine Down with Jana
Kramer and Michael Caussin” where she shares
advice and chats everything from motherhood,
relationships and beyond with her cohost and
husband Michael Caussin.

SOCIALS
630K
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1.7M

664K

JASON ISBELL

JASON ISBELL
BIOGRAPHY

STREAMING/EQUIVALENT

Why do Jason’s songs strike us so deeply? What
makes this music of the soul?

Over 1 Million Monthly Listeners

The answer has to do with Jason’s authenticity, his
intellect, his rootedness in both tradition (see: the
childhood in Green Hill, Alabama, near Muscle Shoals,
where he grew up picking and singing in the style he
remembers here on “Something To Love”) as well as
modernity (see: Jason singing about anxiety, or his
complicated relationship to his iPhone).
Simply put, Jason has a gift for taking big, messy
human experiences and compressing them into
badass little combustible packages made of rhythm,
melody and madly efficient language. The songs are
full of little hooks—it could be guitar line that catches
one listener, or a quick lyric that strikes to the heart
of another—and an act of transference takes place.
The stories Jason tells become our own. The music is
coming not from Jason and the band, but from within
us.

201 Million On-Demand Streams
576k Album Sale Equivalents

SOCIALS
251K

280K

231K

17M

4 – Time Grammy Award Winner.
Jason Isbell’s original song “Last of My Kind” was
featured in Academy Award nominated film A Star is
Born.
27 Consecutive sold-out nights at Nashville’s historic
Ryman Auditorium.
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JESSIE JAMES DECKER

BIOGRAPHY
Singer, songwriter, TV personality, fashion designer,
beauty and lifestyle influencer/entrepreneur, and The
New York Times best-selling author, Jessie James
Decker has emerged as a multi-platform juggernaut
the past five years, juggling fashion brands like her
personally designed Kittenish line, successfully
partnering with a leading makeup brand, and costarring in her own hit reality show Eric & Jessie:
Game On, on E!, alongside her husband, retired
football star Eric Decker. But it’s her passion for
music that has made the multi-talented artist one of
country music’s true breakout firebrands.
The singer’s authentic style immediately captivated
listeners everywhere on her 2009 self-titled debut,
which yielded the gold-certified single “Wanted.”
2016’s Gold soared to #1 on iTunes Top Country
Albums chart and took #5 on the Billboard Current
Country Albums Chart. Hitting the road, she sold
out every date of her tour. In 2017, her powerful live
Blackbird Sessions EP clinched #2 on iTunes Top
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Country Albums Chart and #6 on the Overall Top
Albums Chart. She was also tapped to host the Red
Carpet at the 2017 Billboard Music Awards in addition
to landing features from the Los Angeles Times, DU
Jour, People, Rolling Stone, Pop Sugar, E!, Access
Hollywood, US Weekly, and more.
She continued to keep it real with her Epic Records
debut album, Southern Girl City Lights. Her second
studio album, the release went live as the #1 Country
Album on iTunes and arrived as a chart-topping entry
on Billboard’s Top Country Albums chart, Decker’s
first #1 on that platform.

SOCIALS
1M

3.1M

243K

622.5K

312K

JOE NICHOLS

BIOGRAPHY
Multi-platinum Red Bow recording artist Joe Nichols
is one of Country music’s most praised traditional
Country artists. His latest album NEVER GETS OLD
is available now and features his new single “Billy
Graham’s Bible,” which hits Country radio on May 29.
Nichols’ album CRICKETS debuted in the Top 3 on
the Billboard Country Albums Chart and spawned
the two multi-week #1, RIAA gold-certified hits “Yeah”
and “Sunny and 75.” Nichols has six #1 hits and eight
Top 10 singles to his credit, including chart-toppers
like “Brokenheartsville,” “Tequila Makes Her Clothes
Fall Off,” and “Gimmie That Girl,” and Top 10 smashes
like “The Impossible,” “If Nobody Believed In You,”
“What’s A Guy Gotta Do,” “Size Matters,” and “I’ll Wait
For You.”

The 4X Grammy nominee is the winner of the
Academy of Country Music’s “Top New Male Vocalist”
award, the CMT “Breakthrough Video of the Year”
award and the prestigious “Horizon Award” from
the Country Music Association. Nichols is currently
touring the U.S. performing his own headlining dates.

SOCIALS
1.4M

163K

162K

337K
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JON REEP

JON REEP
BIOGRAPHY
Jon Reep is a nationally touring comedian
whose contemporary country point of view has
won over legions of fans in comedy clubs, on tv
and in film. As a stand-up he’s built a following
through his hilarious comedy specials and as
the winner of NBC’s fifth season of Last Comic
Standing. He can currently be seen in Netflix’s
Brad Paisley’s Comedy Rodeo and his new
standup album Ginger Pain was released in
2019 on 800 Pound Gorilla Records. Jon’s hour
standup special Jon Reep: Metro Jethro and his
half hour standup special both aired on Comedy
Central.
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Jon is also host of the popular podcast Fried on
Bill Burr and Al Madrigal’s All Things Comedy
digital platform. As an actor, Jon has been seen
in Tig Notaro’s Amazon Series One Mississisppi,
CW’s Jane The Virgin, ABC’s Black-ish, HBO’s
Eastbound and Down, and as the “Hemi Guy”
from Dodge’s popular ad campaign. On the big
screen he appeared in the feature film Into the
Storm and as the beloved “Raymus, the pot
smoking farmer” in Harold and Kumar: Escape
From Guantanamo Bay.
On a nonstop tour since he burst onto the
scene, Jon performs to sold-out audiences at
clubs and theaters across the country.

J O R DA N DAV I S

JORDAN DAVIS
BIOGRAPHY

HIGHLIGHTS

MCA Nashville’s Jordan Davis has been named an “Artist to
Watch” by Billboard, Rolling Stone, CMT, Pandora, Shazam,
Amazon Music, Sounds Like Nashville, The Tennessean,
SiriusXM, Whiskey Riff and more. A Native of Shreveport,
Louisiana, Jordan graduated from LSU and briefly pursued the
path of his degree working as an environmental consultant;
however, his passion for music and songwriting eventually
compelled him to move to Nashville in the summer of 2012.
Jordan’s debut album Home State has accumulated over
600M worldwide streams and features his current single “Slow
Dance In A Parking Lot” as well as two recent back-to-back
No.1 hits including the Gold-certified “Take It From Me” and
his Platinum-Certified debut single “Singles You Up”. Jordan
just won Best New Country Artist at the iHeart Radio Music
Awards and was recently nominated for ACM New Male Artist
of the Year. He was also named Billboard’s Top New Country
Artist of 2018 as well as Country Aircheck/Mediabase’s Most
Heard New Artist of 2018. The singer/songwriter has previously
toured with the likes of Old Dominion, Jake Owen, Kip Moore
as well as Brett Young and is currently on the road with Rascal
Flatts as part of the “Summer Playlist” Tour. For additional
information, visit www.jordandavisofficial.com .

Back to Back Platinum #1 Hits
• “Singles You Up”
• “Take It From Me”
Nominated For ACM New Male Artist of the Year
#1 New Airplay Artist at Billboard
800+ Million Album Streams
1 Billion Audience Impressions on Country Radio
iHeart Radio Music Awards Best New Country Artist
“Slow Dance In A Parking Lot” Top 25 at Country Radio
Holds The Record For The Most Weeks On Pandora’s New
Country Top 10 Chart For A Debut Single

SOCIALS
113K

19.5K

3.2M
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JOSH ABBOTT BAND

BIOGRAPHY
Country fans have been singing JAB songs
for more than a decade already. The
seven-piece group’s relentless on-stage
attitude quickly made it a successful
touring act, building out from a Texas band
to a regional act to a national crew with
a devoted following from coast to coast.
Concurrently, JAB developed its own label,
Pretty Damn Tough Records, before that
was an accepted practice in country circles.
Two of their projects, Small Town Family
Dream and Front Row Seat, scored top 10
debuts on the Billboard country albums
chart, while five titles cracked the Billboard
country singles lists, including a pair –
“Oh, Tonight” with Kacey Musgraves; and
“Wasn’t That Drunk,” with Carly Pearce –
that represented the first chart appearance
for current female country stars.
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All that music established JAB as a band
of renown: a good-timin’ cast with a
plethora of sing-along songs that raised
concert-goers’ spirits whether your date
was a fellow college student or a series of
longnecks from the bar.

HIGHLIGHTS
140 MIL TOTAL STREAMS
20 MIL YOUTUBE/VEVO VIEWS
1.8 MIL SINGLE SALES
250K ALBUM SALES
1.5 MIL TICKETS IN TWO YEARS

320K

227K

144K

146K

41K

JOSH TURNER

BIOGRAPHY
With his rich, deep voice and distinctive style, MCA Nashville
recording artist Josh Turner is one of country music’s most
recognizable hit-makers. From his 2003 Platinum-selling
debut Long Black Train to his 2017 Billboard No. 1 release,
Deep South, Turner has scored multiple GRAMMY®, CMA
and ACM Awards nominations and received six Inspirational
Country Music Awards. As one of the youngest members
inducted into the Grand Ole Opry, Turner has sold more
than 8 million units, topped more than 1.7 billion in global
streaming and populated radio with such memorable hits
as “Hometown Girl,” “Would You Go With Me,” “Your Man,”
“Time Is Love,” “Why Don’t We Just Dance” and “Long Black
Train.”
With his latest, I Serve A Savior, Turner adds an exciting new
dimension to his already acclaimed career. I Serve A Savior
is a thoughtful gospel collection that finds Turner’s rich,
distinctive baritone paired with timeless classics including
“Amazing Grace,” “How Great Thou Art” and “Great Is Your
Faithfulness,” as well as introducing originals including the
title track, “I Serve A Savior,” and “The River (of Happiness),”
written by his wife, Jennifer, and their eldest son, Hampton. I
Serve A Savior (also available on vinyl) earned debut

placements across multiple charts, including No. 1 on
Nielsen’s Country Albums Chart and No. 2 on Billboard’s Top

Country Albums Chart and Billboard’s Top Christian Albums
Chart. The “musically brilliant” (Worship Magazine) album
remained Top 10 on Billboard’s Top Country Albums Chart
for 17 consecutive weeks. I Serve A Savior marks Turner’s
first appearance on Billboard’s Christian charts and it is
his eighth top ten appearance on Billboard’s Top Country
Albums chart.
Turner is a disciple of traditional country music, a mentor to
up-and-coming artists, and one of the youngest members
of the Grand Ole Opry. Turner has been an Opry member for
over 10 years and has over 150 performances on the famed
Opry circle.
The Hannah, S.C. native has been songwriting and
performing since he was a child, and in support of music
education, he created The Josh Turner Scholarship Fund
to assist students interested in pursuing a future in arts
and music. As a high school student, Turner had very little
access to music education, therefore realizes first-hand
the importance of arts education in schools. For more
information on Josh Turner including a list of his upcoming
tour dates, visit www.JoshTurner.com.

SOCIALS
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KENNY G

KENNY G
BIOGRAPHY

TOP YOUTUBE VIDEOS

With global sales totaling more than 75
million, Grammy and American Music
Award winner KENNY G is the biggestselling instrumental musician of all time.
To add to his accolades, KENNY G has both
the best-selling instrumental album of all
time with Breathless, and the best-selling
Christmas album of all time with Miracles.
Never one to rest idle, KENNY G continues to
tour all over the world to adoring fans of all
demographics and his latest album Brazilian
Nights peaked at #1.

“THE MOMENT” (62 MILLION VIEWS)
“FOREVER IN LOVE” (29 MILLION VIEWS)
“SENTIMENTAL” (14 MILLION VIEWS)

During his career on the Billboard charts,
KENNY G has charted an amazing:
7 - #1 SINGLES
7 - #1 ALBUMS
14 - TOP 5 SINGLES
14 - TOP 5 ALBUMS
21 – TOP 10 SINGLES
21 – TOP 10 ALBUMS
OVER 75 MILLION GLOBAL SALES
New music coming February 2020!
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HITS INCLUDE:
“BY THE TIME THIS NIGHT IS OVER”
“LOVE POWER”
“MISSING YOU NOW”
“ALL THE MAN THAT I NEED”
“FOREVER IN LOVE”
“HEART & SOUL”
“SAX-O-LOCO”

LANCO

BIOGRAPHY

HIGHLIGHTS

LANCO has paved the course for critical acclaim with the

ACM Winner New Duo or Group of the Year

success of their 2x PLATINUM single “Greatest Love Story”
which became a multi-week chart topper. Following the
release of their No. One selling debut album HALLELUJAH

#1 Billboard Emerging Artist Chart
#1 Country Album Debut

NIGHTS, which has over 550 million streams, both moments
were historical in Country music as Lancaster became the first

Over 560 Million Streams Worldwide

artist in 10 years to have a No. One on the chart solely written
by that artist, while LANCO served as the first Country group
in a decade to appear at the top of the Billboard Country
albums chart with a debut album. LANCO recently earned

#1 Single and 2x Platinum Selling Single “Greatest Love
Story”
New Single “What I See” Out Now

their first award as ACM “New Group of the Year” and has
garnered additional nominations from the CMT, CMA, AMA,
and iHeartAwards, while Lancaster became the first member
of a group to ever win NSAI’s “Songwriter/Artist of the Year.”
This summer, they continue to perform at Country music’s

SOCIALS

biggest festivals after returning from their headlining overseas
run. Fans can connect with LANCO on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter. For more information, visit www.lancomusic.com.

100K

32.8K

2.4M
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LEE BRICE

LEE BRICE
BIOGRAPHY
When Lee Brice isn’t selling out arenas, writing and
recording songs, or building a new brand like American
Born whiskey—you’ll find him with his wife Sara, two young
boys Takoda (10) and Ryker (4), and new daughter Trulee
Nanette, who was born on June 2, 2017.
With more than 14 million in RIAA certified sales, Lee has
achieved Gold and Platinum on every album and single
released, with “A Woman Like You” reaching Double
Platinum status.
Gold album certifications include: Love Like Crazy,
Hard2Love, and I Don’t Dance. Single certifications include
“I Don’t Dance” and “A Woman Like You,” with “That Don’t
Sound Like You” reaching double Platinum.

second country artist behind Keith Urban to receive the
Pandora Billionaire plaque and puts Lee in company with
not only Urban, but legends including Johnny Cash and
Fleetwood Mac, and pop phenoms such as John Legend.
Lee is a GRAMMY nominee, a CMA nominee and a double
ACM award winner, and he’s taken six radio singles to #1:
“Rumor,” “A Woman Like You,” “Hard To Love,” “I Drive Your
Truck,” “I Don’t Dance,” and “Drinking Class.” Garth Brooks,
Jason Aldean, Kenny Chesney and others have recorded
his songs and he’s performed on TV shows including NBC’s
Today, ABC’s The Bachelor, NBC’s The Voice and FOX’s Miss
USA 2018 (May 21).
Lee’s duet with Carly Pearce “I Hope You’re Happy Now” is
out now and he will be releasing his next single in Quarter
One of 2020.

With well over 2 billion spins on Pandora, Lee Brice was
inducted into the streaming service’s ‘Billionaires Club’ on
June 8, 2018.

SOCIALS

The “Rumor” singer, who is now among the Top 25 moststreamed country artists of all time on Pandora, is only the

1.9M
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873K

475K

1.03M

LOCASH

LOCASH
BIOGRAPHY
Creating a sound that fuses modern
Country and classic heartland rock
with an edgy vocal blend, Wheelhouse
Records’ LOCASH is the Country music
duo made up of singer-songwriters Chris
Lucas and Preston Brust; natives of
Baltimore, Maryland, and Kokomo, Indiana,
respectively. With two albums and eight
charting singles to their credit, LOCASH
broke out in 2015 with their gracious GOLDcertified hit, “I Love This Life,” followed by
the flirtatious GOLD-certified #1 smash, “I
Know Somebody” – their first trip to the top
of the Country radio airplay charts – and
2017’s fun-loving romantic anthem “Ring
on Every Finger.” All three singles were

part of their album, THE FIGHTERS, which
was released in the summer of 2016 to
Top 15 success. In 2017, they earned their
first round of awards show recognition,
nominated at the ACM Awards for New
Vocal Duo or Group of the Year, the CMT
Music Awards for Duo Video of the Year (“I
Know Somebody”), and the CMA Awards
for Vocal Duo of the Year. The 2019 ACM
Duo of the Year nominee released their
latest album (and first with their new label
BBR Music Group/BMG), Brothers on March
29, 2019 with their lead single, “Feels Like
A Party” reaching Top 25. Their current
single, “One Big Country Song,” is currently
climbing the charts.
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MARK CHESNUTT

BIOGRAPHY
Mark Chesnutt is one of Countrys true musical
treasures. Critics have hailed him as a classic Country
singer of the first order and some of Country musics
most elite entertainers from George Jones to George
Strait echo this sentiment. Mark Chesnutts stature is
easily gauged; he has 14 No. 1 hits, 23 top ten singles,
four platinum albums and five gold records. Country
music critics and fans alike need look no further when
it comes to Country music basics. If you ask Mark
Chesnutt he’ll tell you, it’s the music that has kept me
around this long. In a world that sometimes confuses
style with substance, Mark Chesnutt possesses both.
Remaining true to himself as a traditional country
artist while still keeping up with the ever-changing
country landscape, Mark has a knack for picking great
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songs; delivering them with his world-class vocals;
and with real heart-felt emotion. Mark has set the bar
for his generation not just for his being a consistent
hit maker, but because of his love of genuine country
music. Mark Chesnutts personal integrity as well
as his principal to record a genuine country song
has made him a fixture on radio and in the honky
tonks. Chesnutt got his start in the honky-tonks
of Beaumont, Texas, learning from his father, Bob
Chesnutt, a singer, record collector, and major fan of
classic country music. Playing along side his dad, one
set at a time, Mark embraced his fathers’ influence
and began making a name for himself. Mark sang
covers by Lefty, Merle, George, and Waylon to develop
his unmatched crowd-pleasing rapport and his
authentic country style.

M O L LY T U T T L E

BIOGRAPHY
A virtuosic, award-winning guitarist with a gift for insightful
songwriting, Molly Tuttle evolves her signature sound with
boundary-breaking songs on her compelling debut album,
When You’re Ready.
Already crowned “Instrumentalist of the Year” at the 2018
Americana Music Awards on the strength of her EP, Tuttle
has broken boundaries and garnered the respect of her
peers, winning fans for her incredible flatpicking guitar
technique and confessional songwriting. Graced with a
clear, true voice and a keen melodic sense, the 26-year-old
seems poised for a long and exciting career. When You’re
Ready, produced by Ryan Hewitt (The Avett Brothers, The
Lumineers) showcases her astonishing range and versatility
and shows that she is more than simply an Americana artist.
When You’re Ready is infused with an intoxicating wash of
drums and electric guitar while still keeping Tuttle front and
center. “I wanted to keep the focus on the songs,” she says,
“but also make an interesting guitar record.”

Tuttle wrote or co-wrote all 11 tracks since moving to
Nashville, giving the project a unified feeling. “A lot of the
songs are more personal than I’ve written before, and
many of them are conversational, like one person talking
to another,” she says. But, when it comes to the messages
of the songs, each one stands apart. “Take the Journey”
provides encouragement, even as “The High Road” finds two
individuals going their own way. Later, the subdued “Don’t
Let Go” concludes with a spaced-out slow groove, while
“Lights Came On (Power Went Out)” amplifies the album’s
youthful energy. “Sleepwalking,” a gentle love song, may
be the album’s most impassioned and emotionally intense
moment.
As Tuttle matured, her musical tastes soon ranged from
Bob Dylan and Gillian Welch to The Smiths and Neko Case.
Because she kept seeing Townes Van Zandt referenced
to by songwriters she admired, Tuttle dug into his catalog
and found “White Freightliner Blues.” Her own exceptional
rendition has become a showcase for her nimble playing, as
well as a graceful nod to her musical heroes. And the circle
continues; her own instructional videos of the song online
have been discovered by the next generation of pickers, who
look to her as a role model and for inspiration.
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NEAL MCCOY

BIOGRAPHY
Neal McCoy has released fifteen studio albums on
various labels, and has released 34 singles to country
radio. In 1993, Neal McCoy broke through with the
back-to-back number 1 singles No Doubt About
It and Wink from his platinum-certified album No
Doubt About It. His commercial success continued
into the late 1990s with two more platinum albums
and a gold album, as well as six more Top Ten hits.
A seventh Top Ten hit, the number 10 Billy’s Got
His Beer Goggles On, came in 2005 from his selfreleased That’s Life.
A new studio album, XII, arrived in 2012. In 2013 he
released Pride: A Tribute to Charley Pride, Neal’s
longtime friend and mentor. 2015 brought the Big
Band Standards CD You Don’t Know Me.
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Neal has been on 15 USO Tours around the world and
continues to say it’s one of the achievements he’s
most proud of. He is also the recipient of multiple
Humanitarian awards from The Academy of Country
Music, The Country Radio Broadcasters and The
Masonic Grand Lodge. In 2016 Neal has again made
a move to continue his patriotic values by reciting
the Pledge of Allegiance “Live” on his Facebook page
every morning. He’s reached millions of viewers all
over the country and around the world. Currently he
is over 1200 days in a row and going strong. Neal still
maintains a very busy touring schedule all through
the year. Make sure to catch a show when he’s near
because as Neal says “No two shows are the same!”

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND

BIOGRAPHY
With a refreshed lineup and newfound energy,
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band remains one of
the most accomplished bands in American
roots music. Following an extended 50th
anniversary tour, the ensemble grew to a sixpiece for the first time in 2018. The group now
includes Jeff Hanna (acoustic guitar, electric
guitar), Jimmie Fadden (drums, harmonica),
Bob Carpenter (keyboards), Jim Photoglo
(bass), Ross Holmes (mandolin, fiddle),
and Jaime Hanna (electric guitar). The
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band played their first gig
in 1966 in Southern California and quickly
became a cornerstone of that country-rock
community. Their career breakthrough came

in 1970 with “Mr. Bojangles,” a folksy Top
10 pop hit that remains a staple of their
live show. The acclaimed 1972 album Will
the Circle Be Unbroken is considered a
landmark recording in American music. Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band has won three Grammy
Awards, while “Mr. Bojangles” and Will the
Circle Be Unbroken have been inducted
into the Grammy Hall of Fame. Their No. 1
country hits include “Long Hard Road (The
Sharecropper’s Dream),” “Modern Day
Romance,” and “Fishin’ in the Dark.” A 50th
anniversary special celebrating the band’s
magnificent history aired on PBS in all 50
states in 2016 winning an Emmy Award.
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OLD CROW MEDICINE SHOW

OLD CROW MEDICINE SHOW
BIOGRAPHY
Old Crow Medicine Show started busking on street
corners in 1998 New York state and up through
Canada, winning audiences along the way with their
boundless energy and spirit. It’s been over twenty years
since these humble beginnings. The band has gone on
to receive the honor of being inducted as members
of the Grand Ole Opry, and have won two Grammy
Awards: “Best Folk Album” for Remedy (2014) and
“Best Long Form Music Video” for Big Easy Express
(2013). Additionally, their classic single, “Wagon
Wheel”, received the RIAA’s Platinum certification in
2013 for selling over 1,000,000 copies.
Old Crow Medicine Show has toured the world playing
renowned festivals and venues such as: Bonnaroo,
Red Rocks Amphitheater, Coachella, The Ryman
Auditorium, Barclays Center, New Orleans Jazz Fest,
the Newport Folk Festival, and several appearances
on A Prairie Home Companion. They’ve toured with
artists such as Willie Nelson & Family, Brandi Carlile,
Mumford & Sons, The Lumineers, John Prine, The Avett
Brothers and others. The band also took part in the
historic Railroad Revival Tour, traveling from California
to New Orleans on a vintage train, which was captured
in the Emmet Malloy directed documentary, Big Easy
Express.

Old Crow Medicine Show now has six studio albums to
their name, three of which were released by Nettwerk
Records – O.C.M.S. (2004) and Big Iron World (2006)
produced by David Rawlings, and Tennessee Pusher
(2008) produced by Don Was. In 2012, ATO Records
released the Ted Hutt produced, Carry Me Back, on
which the band continued to craft classic American
roots music and Remedy (2014), also produced by
Ted Hutt.
Old Crow Medicine Show was signed to Columbia in
2017 and immediately delivered a full-length tribute
to Boy Dylan’s Blonde on Blonde, entitled 50 Years Of
Blonde On Blonde. During the same year, Nettwerk
also released a Best Of Old Crow Medicine Show
compilation. A year later, the band released the Dave
Cobb produced Volunteer via Columbia. The band’s
latest release, Live At The Ryman, was released in
October on Columbia Records via The Orchard..

SOCIALS

483K
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37K

39.4K

52M+

PAT G R E E N

BIOGRAPHY
A three-time Grammy nominee, Pat Green has
become a cultural force across the country that
has sold out venues from Nokia Theater in Time
Square and House of Blues Los Angeles to the
Houston Astrodome in Texas. Respected by his
peers, he has co-written with artists ranging
from Willie Nelson and Chris Stapleton to Jewel
and Rob Thomas. Green’s explosive live shows
have made him a fan favorite and a hot ticket
landing tours with Willie Nelson, Kenny Chesney,
Keith Urban and Dave Matthews Band. Named
“the Springsteen of the South West” by People,
Green has sold over 2 million records and
has released 10 studio albums. He has a string

of 15 hits on the Billboard Country Radio Chart
and twelve #1 hits on the Texas Radio Chart
including his latest single “Drinkin’ Days,” which
spent an impressive seven weeks at #1. He
has been praised by Esquire, NPR, Rolling
Stone, People, Billboard, USA Today, American
Songwriter, Paste, The New York Times, The
Los Angeles Times and has appeared on Jimmy
Kimmel Live!, Austin City Limits and Late Show
With David Letterman. His album “What I’m
For” made its debut at #2 on the Billboard Top
Country Albums Chart, which was followed by
his critically acclaimed love letter to his fans
“Home.”
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RANDY HOUSER

RANDY HOUSER
BIOGRAPHY
With an inimitable voice the New York Times
describes as “wholly different, thicker and
more throbbing, a caldron bubbling over,”
Randy Houser racked up three consecutive
No. 1 hits and more than four million in singles
sales to date with his Stoney Creek Records
album, How Country Feels. He topped the
charts with the title track, “Runnin’ Outta
Moonlight” and “Goodnight Kiss” (also
his first No. 1 as a songwriter) and earned
critical acclaim for his powerful delivery of
the Top 5 smash and CMA Song of the Yearnominated “Like A Cowboy.” Houser added
a fourth No. 1 to his catalogue with “We
Went” from his 2016 album, Fired Up. Randy
Houser’s fifth studio album, Magnolia
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(available now), is his third album with
current label home, Stoney Creek Records
and marks a new era for the singer/songwriter
which many have called “Houser at his best.”
Listeners got their first taste of Houser’s
critically-acclaimed rootsy project with the
Top 30 hit “What Whiskey Does,” which
debuted at Country radio as #1 Most Added
and Rolling Stone immediately dubbed “a
classic tears-and-twang drinking song.” The
album which NPR claims is home to “some
of the most expressive performances of his
career,” also includes his current single, “No
Stone Unturned,” a gypsy-hearted traveling
song that Whiskey Riff calls “the best song,
from the best album of 2019.”

RANDY ROGERS BAND

BIOGRAPHY

In a business where bands come and go and
membership is often a revolving door, the
Randy Rogers Band has been making music
and touring together for more than 18 years.
The culmination of the six-member band’s
musical journey thus far can be heard on its
latest album Hellbent (April 26, 2019). The
11 tracks were produced by Dave Cobb (Chris
Stapleton, Brandi Carlile, Jason Isbell) and
recorded at the legendary RCA Studio A in
Nashville, Tennessee. Randy and the band
have become skilled at capturing a unique
live energy and passion on their albums and
Hellbent is the perfect example.

So, what keeps a band together for nearly
two decades? Randy cites the blend of
the members’ distinctive personalities,
represented in a dynamic musical chemistry
that has taken the Randy Rogers Band
beyond the competitive music scene in their
native Texas, to a national fan base with sold
out shows across the country.

SOCIALS
466K

149K

200K
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RICKY SKAGGS

RICKY SKAGGS
BIOGRAPHY
Ricky Skaggs is truly a pioneer of Bluegrass and Country
music. Since he began playing music more than 50 years
ago, Skaggs has released more than 30 albums and has
performed thousands of live shows. He started his own
record label, Skaggs Family Records, in 1997 and has
since released 12 consecutive GRAMMY®-nominated
albums. His latest release, Hearts Like Ours, with his
wife, celebrated artist Sharon White of The Whites,
features the couple dueting on handpicked country love
songs. And the Grand Ole Opry member has released
his first-ever autobiography, “Kentucky Traveler.” The
book details the life and times of Skaggs and provides
a descriptive history of Country and Bluegrass music,
as told by the master himself. In addition to his regular
touring schedule with his band, Kentucky Thunder, he
has performed a string of dates with his better half
Sharon White along with guitar legend Ry Cooder
on the critically-acclaimed “Cooder-White-Skaggs”
tour and from time to time hits the road with versatile
singer/songwriter and pianist Bruce Hornsby on another
critically-acclaimed tour, “Ricky Skaggs & Bruce Hornsby
with Kentucky Thunder.” Most recently, Skaggs has
added country tour dates as he plugs in and plays full
shows of his chart-topping hits.
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AWARDS & ACCOLADES
12 #1 hit singles

15 GRAMMY® Awards
13 IBMA Awards
9 ACM Awards
8 CMA Awards (including Entertainer of the Year)
2 Dove Awards, the ASCAP Founders Award
3 honorary Doctorate degrees
Inductions into the Country Music Hall of Fame, IBMA
Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame, National Fiddler Hall of
Fame, Musicians Hall of Fame, and GMA Gospel Music
Hall of Fame
2013 Artist-In-Residence at the Country Music Hall of
Fame® and Museum
Americana Music Association Lifetime Achievement
Award in the Instrumentalist category

R O D N E Y AT K I N S

New 12-song album – Caught Up In The Country –
released May 10, 2019

Father of 2 boys, with another son due in August
Married to singer/ songwriter Rose Falcon

New single- Thank God For You goes to radio August
19, 2019
First single – “Caught Up In The Country” –
• Certified Gold
• Set a record for longest running song in the history
of the Billboard Country Airplay Chart
• OVER 100 MILLION on demand streams to date
Six Number One career radio hits; 8 Top Five singles
Second-most-played male solo artist of the decade
at Country Radio (Country Aircheck)

“Watching You” – recipient of BMI’s “Million-Air”
award for radio plays of more than four million
Caught Up In The Country was produced by Rodney
Atkins, Ted Hewitt, and Blake Bollinger

SOCIALS
1.5M

127K

270K

424K
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RONNIE MILSAP

RONNIE MILSAP
40 Number 1 Hits
35 Million + albums sold
6 time Grammy Winner
12 ACM and CMA Awards
Country Music Hall of
Fame Member
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In 2019, released The Duets album,
featuring Luke Bryan, Dolly Parton,
George Strait and more
Hits include:
Stranger In My House
Pure Love
It Was Almost Like A Song
Lost in the Fifties Tonight

SA RA E VA N S

BIOGRAPHY
Multi-platinum entertainer SARA EVANS is at the top
of her game. With five No. 1 Country singles including
“No Place That Far,” “Suds In The Bucket, “A Real Fine
Place To Start,” “Born to Fly,” and “A Little Bit Stronger,”
which spent 2 weeks in the top spot and was certified
platinum by the R.I.A.A., Sara thrills audiences across
the U.S. playing close to 100 shows each year and in
2018 headlined the “CMT Next Women of Country
Tour.” Her “stunning, country voice” (Rolling Stone) has
earned her the prestigious Academy of Country Music
Top Female vocalist accolade as well as numerous
American Music Awards, Billboard Music Awards,
Country Music Association, CMT and Grammy Awards
nominations. In addition, the CMA awarded Video of
the Year honors for her hit chart-topping single, “Born
to Fly” from her double-platinum album of the same
name. Evans’ discography also includes the platinumselling studio albums Real Fine Place and Restless as
well as the gold-certified projects Stronger and No
Place That Far.
Sara continues to forge a bold, creative path with the
launch of Born To Fly Records, distributed by ADA
Worldwide, and her highly anticipated eighth studio
album, Words, which debuted at #2 on Billboard’s Top
Country Albums Chart. The project has been dubbed
the album of her lifetime that “captures an artist in full
musical flight” (Associated Press) and was named
among Billboard and Rolling Stone’s favorite country
albums of 2017.

In addition to a prolific country music career, Sara
has been honored for her philanthropic work and in
2018 was presented the NAB Education Foundation’s
Service To America Leadership Award. A Red Cross
ambassador, Sara received the national Crystal Cross
award for her work with the disaster-relief organization
and recently raised more than $10,000 for CMA
Foundation and music education from the sale of her
ONEHope Sara Evans Signature Series 2014 Napa
Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.
This year brings several exciting new projects including
a new album in March 2020 and a new book released
September 2020.

SOCIALS
1M

210K

500K

900K
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SARAH JAROSZ

SARAH JAROSZ
BIOGRAPHY
With her fourth album, Undercurrent, Sarah Jarosz
made a studied departure from her previous
records, shifting the emphasis from her skills as a
multi-instrumentalist to her songwriting and vocal
performance. Undercurrent accentuated the growth
and maturity that Jarosz has achieved since graduating
from New England Conservatory and moving to New
York City. The change in approach garnered Jarosz
two Grammy Awards in 2017—Best Folk Album for
Undercurrent and Best American Roots Performance
for “House Of Mercy.” Undercurrent also picked up the
award for 2017 Album of the Year from Folk Alliance
International.
The Austin Chronicle’s Jim Caligiuri has declared,
“For Austinites who’ve followed her since her early
teens, the fact that Wimberley native Sarah Jarosz
blossomed into one of the most stirring musicians of
her generation comes as absolutely no surprise,” while
NPR’s Katie Presley made note of Jarosz’s newfound
maturity, praising her “uncharacteristically (and
deliciously) unyielding” vocal carriage.
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Throughout 2018 and 2019, Sarah has toured
extensively in support of See You Around, the debut
release from her band I’m With Her with Sara Watkins
& Aoife O’Donovan. Jarosz has also continued to
make frequent appearances on the new Chris Thilehosted “Live From Here” (formerly “A Prairie Home
Companion”). In 2020, Sarah will be striking back out
on the road to perform her own acclaimed material.

SOCIALS
80K

35K

23K

3.95M

SCOTTY MCCREERY

BIOGRAPHY
McCreery has earned two back-to-back No. 1 hits from
his current album Seasons Change, which debuted at
No. 1 on the Billboard Country Album chart: the RIAA
Platinum-certified “Five More Minutes” and the RIAA
Gold-certified “This is It,” which stayed at the top of
the charts for two weeks. He co-wrote all 11 songs on
Seasons Change, including his new single “In Between”
which is a highlight of his live show currently selling out
venues across the nation. All four of his albums have
debuted at No. 1 on a Billboard Albums chart, with
current combined sales surpassing 3 million copies.
He’s earned four Platinum and two Gold singles; won
the 10th season of “American Idol” in 2011; was named
the ACM New Artist of the Year in 2011; won the CMT
Music Award for Breakthrough Video of the Year (“The
Trouble with Girls”) in 2012; American Country Awards
for New Artist of the Year in 2011 and Breakthrough
Artist of the Year in 2013; BMI Awards for writing One
of the Top 50 Country Songs of the Year twice (in
2015 for “See You Tonight” and in 2018 for “Five More
Minutes”); a Carolina Beach Music Award for National
Dance/Shag Song of the Year (“Barefootin’”) in 2018;
and the NSAI Nashville Songwriter Award for One
of the Top Ten Songs I Wish I’d Written (“Five More
Minutes”) in 2018.

The North Carolina native released his first book, Go
Big or Go Home: The Journey Toward the Dream,
in 2016. McCreery launched his recording career by
making history in 2011 as both the first country artist
and the youngest male artist of any genre to debut
his first studio album, the Platinum-certified Clear
as Day, at No. 1 on the all-genre Billboard Top 200
Albums chart. For more information and his current
tour schedule, visit www.ScottyMcCreery.com.

SOCIALS
2.2M

554K

961K
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THE CADILLAC THREE

THE CADILLAC THREE
BIOGRAPHY
Singer-guitarist Jaren Johnston, drummer
Neil Mason and lap-steel player Kelby Ray
have known one another since they were
teens and have been sharing stages together
for nearly 15 years.
“We’re trying to build something and do
it our way, which is always harder,” says
Johnston. “If you’re going to leave something
that people are actually going to remember,
you can’t take the easy way. So we took all
of our history, mixed it with the energy of
The Cadillac Three and put it into a record
that makes sense of where we’ve been and
where we’re going.”
Honesty, or authenticity, is a favorite
buzzword around Nashville. But few artists
come to it as naturally as The Cadillac Three.
These guys couldn’t fake it if they tried. In
one album’s title track, LEGACY, they offer
a heart-on-the-sleeve testimony to what’s
really important at the end of one’s days:
love and a family tree.
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When you run through The Cadillac Three’s
milestones. It’s all there, from boundarypushing albums, Grammy-nominated No. 1
songwriting across genres and fan-favorite
singles to sold-out club shows and massive
festival gigs alongside Aerosmith.
Festival Highlights include Boots & Hearts,
Hometown Rising, Kid Rock’s Flyin’ High
Island Jam and Boots in the Park
2019 Tour plans include Luke Combs’ Beer
Never Broke My Heart Tour and 33 dates with
Travis Tritt followed by their own headlining
dates.

THE MARCUS KING BAND

BIOGRAPHY

HIGHLIGHTS

“Forgive me for I have sinned,” Marcus King implores, on the gorgeous,

- “Homesick” single #25 AAA Mediabase

contemplative “Confessions,” an essential track from The Marcus King

- “Homesick” is a Top 10 Americana Single

Band’s third full-length album, Carolina Confessions. “The pain that I

- American Airlines Center Stage Artist in January 2019

put you through is killing me inside/Thought if I could make you leave/

- Support for Chris Stapleton from July 21 – August 31

Then you would see/I ain’t worth a damn anyway.” This highly revealing
moment from the multi-talented, confident 22-year old artist gets to

“Tenacious and vulnerable…the next time someone says to you that rock is

the heart of the album’s fundamental themes, guilt and the quest for

dead, tell them to look no further than this King.” - NPR Music, World Café

absolution

“A Southern rocker in the classic sense, evoking memories of the soul-singing
Gregg Allman one minute and his guitar-god brother, Duane, the next.”

Carolina Confessions is confirmation of a preternaturally mature artist
coming into his own; it’s a sprawling, scintillating work that affirms
King as one of today’s most engaging, singular songwriters. He may
be young, but King’s eloquent songs, expressive guitar playing, and

- Rolling Stone
“Marcus King has well established himself as a six-string hotshot with
hundreds of incendiary live performances.” - Billboard

ecstatically soulful singing mark this gifted, thoughtful young prodigy
as a force to be reckoned with.

SONGS
Homesick
Rita Is Gone
Goodbye Carolina
Boone

SOCIALS

82K
likes

9.1K
followers

66.6K
followers

12.7K
subscribers

308K
monthly
listeners
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THE OAK RIDGE BOYS

BIOGRAPHY
Theirs is one of the most distinctive and recognizable
sounds in the music industry. The four-part harmonies
and upbeat songs of The Oak Ridge Boys have
spawned dozens of Country hits and a Number One
Pop smash, earned them Grammy, Dove, CMA, and
ACM awards and garnered a host of other industry
and fan accolades. Every time they step before an
audience, the Oaks bring four decades of charted
singles, and 50 years of tradition, to a stage show
widely acknowledged as among the most exciting
anywhere. And each remains as enthusiastic about
the process as they have ever been.
“When I go on stage, I get the same feeling I had the
first time I sang with The Oak Ridge Boys,” says lead
singer Duane Allen. “This is the only job I’ve ever
wanted to have.”
“Like everyone else in the group,” adds bass singer
extraordinaire, Richard Sterban, “I was a fan of the
Oaks before I became a member. I’m still a fan of
the group today. Being in The Oak Ridge Boys is the
fulfillment of a lifelong dream.”
The two, along with tenor Joe Bonsall and baritone
William Lee Golden, comprise one of Country’s
truly legendary acts. Their string of hits includes the
Country-Pop chart-topper Elvira, as well as Bobbie
Sue, Dream On, Thank God For Kids, American Made,

I Guess It Never Hurts To Hurt Sometimes, Fancy Free,
Gonna Take A Lot Of River and many others. In 2009,
they covered a White Stripes song, receiving accolades
from Rock reviewers. In 2011, they rerecorded a thirtieth
anniversary version of Elvira for a Cracker Barrel Old
Country Store project.
The group has scored 12 gold, three platinum, and one
double platinum album—plus one double platinum
single—and had more than a dozen national Number
One singles and over 30 Top Ten hits.
Few Country Music groups have had the enduring
popularity, cultural significance or crossover success
of The Oak Ridge Boys, a vocal harmony quartet that
started out in traditional country and gospel during
World War II and evolved with the times to help
popularize and modernize Country Music far beyond
traditional genre and regional lines. The group went
through numerous lineup changes in its early decades
before Duane Allen, Joe Bonsall, William Lee Golden,
and Richard Sterban took control in the 1960s and
early 1970s and turned it into a dynamic Country
Music force.

SOCIALS
824K
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25K

94K

THOMPSON SQUARE

BIOGRAPHY

Since breaking out in 2010 with
2X-PLATINUM #1 chart-breaker “Are
You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not,” husbandand-wife team Keifer and Shawna
Thompson have delivered two Top 5
Country albums and another romantic
#1 hit with PLATINUM-certified “If I
Didn’t Have You” -- plus two more Top
10s with “I Got You” and “Everything I
Shouldn’t Be Thinking About.”
With five Top 20 hits, nearly 1 BILLION
digital streams and a social media
following of over 1.9 million, the duo has
been honored with multiple GRAMMY
nominations and wins at the ACM and
CMA Awards for Vocal Duo of the Year.

The Reviver Entertainment duo has
tallied national television appearances
on TODAY, Fox & Friends, The Tonight
Show, Jimmy Kimmel Live!, Conan,
Hallmark’s Home & Family and CBS
This Morning. After welcoming their
son Cooper in 2016, Thompson Square
released their third studio album,
MASTERPIECE, produced by the duo
alongside GRAMMY winner Nathan
Chapman (Taylor Swift), perennial
hitmaker Dann Huff (Keith Urban) and
Ilya Toshinskiy.
Thompson Square available for full
band or acoustic duo dates.
Shawna Thompson’s solo record
coming March 2020.
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TRACY LAWRENCE

BIOGRAPHY
One of country music’s truest traditionalists, Tracy
Lawrence has sold more than THIRTEEN MILLION
albums and has charted EIGHTEEN No. 1 songs.
He has garnered numerous CMA and ACM awards
and nominations, as well as a Grammy nomination.
Following the release of a new Christmas album,
entitled FROZEN IN TIME, on October 12, 2018,
Lawrence spent the better part of last year and
early this year writing and recording a brand new
album which was just completed and will be
released on August, 16th.His 2017 critically acclaimed
album GOOD OLE DAYS, hit the #1 position on the
iTunes Country Chart. Lawrence hosts the AwardNominated nationally syndicated radio show “Honky
Tonkin’ With Tracy Lawrence,” for which he has
received two ACM nominations for National On-Air
Personality of the Year. The show features music from
the 80’s, 90’sand 2000’s and is heard on more 90
affiliates. Tracy is also the co-creator of STORMING
HEAVEN:THE MUSICAL, a production based on the
novel Storming Heaven. Tracy, along with others,
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helped to develop the storyline of the musical and
also composed songs for the drama. He was honored
by the Nashville chapter of AFP (Association of
Fundraising Professionals) with “Philanthropist
of The Year” for his nationally recognized annual
MISSION:POSSIBLE Turkey Fry and Concert, which
has raised over Half a Million Dollars for the homeless
and hungry in Dallas, Louisville and Nashville,
with last year’s 13thannual event bringing in over
$153,350.00 alone. MISSION:POSSIBLE is poised to
make an even larger impact in the future, as the 501
( C ) (3) organization expands into more markets
across the country in 2019.

SOCIALS
1.3M

125K

69K

89K

TRISHA YEARWOOD

Brand new single, “Every Girl In This Town” marks the
Highest Female Debut of 2019 on the Country Airplay
Chart

Multi-GRAMMY®, CMA®, and ACM® award winner
in addition to three New York Times-bestselling
cookbooks

New Album, Every Girl, released August 30th, 2019
22 date headlining, Every Girl: On Tour launches this
fall along with her first full-length country record since
2007
Beyond 12 studio albums, she hosts the EMMY®
Award-winning Food Network hit Trisha’s Southern
Kitchen along with her Facebook Live “pre-show”, T’s
Coffee Talk

SOCIALS

1.5M

726K

430K
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T Y L E R FA R R

BIOGRAPHY
“One of the best male vocalists in Country music
today,” (Taste of Country), Tyler Farr is the first
artist signed to Jason Aldean’s Night Train Records/
BBR Music Group. The Country-rocker, with three
No.1 songs to his credit (“Redneck Crazy,” “Whiskey
in My Water,” and “A Guy Walks Into a Bar”) broke
onto the scene with the 2013 release of his debut
album, Redneck Crazy, which landed at No. 2 on
the Billboard Country Albums Chart and #5 on the
Billboard Top 200. Farr’s platinum-selling title-track
“Redneck Crazy” projected Farr forward to celebrate
back-to-back No. 1 singles, including his first No.
1 as a songwriter, with his Platinum-certified hit
“Whiskey in my Water.” His sophomore album, Suffer
In Peace followed suit, also making its debut in the
Top 5 on both the BILLBOARD Top 200 Albums and
BILLBOARD Country Albums Charts, leading Farr to
become the only solo male Country artist in the past
decade to have their first two studio albums debut
in the Top 5 on the Billboard 200 Chart. Recognized
as a 2014 CRS New Faces of Country Radio and 2014
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Music Row “Breakthrough Artist of the Year” nominee,
the opera-trained singer quickly earned coveted
slots touring with Jason Aldean, Florida Georgia Line,
Brantley Gilbert, Luke Combs and Lee Brice. The
Missouri native’s dry wit, silly antics and reputation
as “a no-frills musician who pours his drinks as hard
as he pours his heart into his songs,” (Rolling Stone),
lead to Farr to receiving his own reality series A Little
Too Farr (Unscripted) and a social following eager to
see his next move. Farr is currently working on new
music with longtime friend, Jason Aldean serving as a
producer for the forthcoming project.

SOCIALS

986K

603K

212K

360K

VINCE GILL

BIOGRAPHY
One of the most popular singers in modern
country music, Vince Gill is famous for
his top-notch songwriting, world-class
guitar playing and warm, soaring tenor, all
wrapped up in a quick and easy wit. Gill
has won 21 Grammy Awards and 18 CMA
Awards, including Song of the Year four
times – making him the most-awarded
artist in that category in CMA history. He
has been awarded the prestigious BMI Icon
award and was inducted into the Country
Music Hall of Fame in 2007. He is also a
member of the Grand Ole Opry. In August
2012, Gill was honored with a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame. Gill was invited
to be a touring member of the Eagles in

2017 and continues to join them on stage
around the world. A recording artist for MCA
Records, Gill’s upcoming album, due for
release on August 23, is titled “Okie.”

SOCIALS
941K

122K

176K

219K
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TEXAS COUNTRY

TEXAS COUNTRY

CASEY DONAHEW

FLATLAND CALVARY

JOSH ABBOTT BAND
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TEXAS COUNTRY

KYLE PARK

MIKE RYAN

PAT GREEN
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TEXAS COUNTRY

RANDY ROGERS BAND

STONEY LARUE

WADE BOWEN
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SPECIAL ROSTERS

CHRISTMAS ROSTER
DAVE BARNES
DIAMOND RIO
JOE NICHOLS
KENNY G
MARK CHESNUTT
NEAL MCCOY
RONNIE MILSAP
SARA EVANS
SCOTTY MCCREERY
TENTH AVENUE NORTH
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS
THOMPSON SQUARE
TRACY LAWRENCE
WADE BOWEN

SYMPHONY ROSTER
DIAMOND RIO
LAUREN DAIGLE
NEAL MCCOY
REBA MCENTIRE
RONNIE MILSAP
SARA EVANS
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS
THOMPSON SQUARE
TRISHA YEARWOOD
VINCE GILL
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CHRISTIAN

CHRISTIAN ROSTER

AMANDA LINDSEY COOK

LECRAE

ANGIE ROSE

MERCYME

APOLLO LTD

MICAH TYLER

AUSTIN FRENCH

NATALIE GRANT

CHONDA PIERCE

PEABOD

CHRISTINE D’CLARIO

PHIL WICKHAM

CODY CARNES

REND COLLECTIVE

CROWDER

RILEY CLEMMONS

DAVID LEONARD

SEAN CURRAN

EVAN CRAFT

SHANE & SHANE

EVVIE MCKINNEY

SWITCHFOOT

GAWVI

TASHA COBBS LEONARD

HOLLYN

TAUREN WELLS

JEREMY CAMP

TEDASHII

JILLIAN EDWARDS

TENTH AVENUE NORTH

JON FOREMAN

THE NEW RESPECTS

JONATHAN MCREYNOLDS

THOUSAND FOOT KRUTCH

KARI JOBE

TRAVIS GREENE

KB

TRIP LEE

LACEY STURM

ZAUNTEE

LAUREN DAIGLE
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CHONDA PIERCE

CHONDA PIERCE
Emmy nominated and best-selling comedian Chonda
Pierce or “The Country Comic” as Billboard magazine
dubbed her, has been making audiences laugh for
more than two decades with her winning combination
of fierce wit and southern charm.
A stand-up comedian, television hostess, author
and now actress, Pierce has a channeled her life
experiences into positivity, bringing laughter to
audiences around the country.
She has released ten successful albums to date, and
has authored eight books
The RIAA’s best-selling female comedian

Her second documentary, “Enough” was released in
2017 and followed Pierce as she helps women look for
self-fulfillment and acceptance.
She is ranked amongst Pollstar.com’s top selling live
performers
She has received five Daytime Emmy nominations for
her work co-hosting the talk show “Aspiring Women”
on the Total Living Network and her first television
special, “This Ain’t Prettyville!” on CMT
In 2020, she will release the movie Love. Laugh.
Karaoke. in which she stars.

Her first film “Chonda Pierce: Laughing in the Dark”
debuted in 2015 which received the Best Documentary
Award at the Park City International Film Festival
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CROWDER

Formerly part of the David Crowder Band – multiple
award winning band, toured nationally selling out
theaters and clubs across the US.
Released first solo record in 2014 (Neon Steeple)
which debuted at No. 1 on the Billboard Christian
Album Chart and No. 8 on the Billboard 200 chart
Neon Steeple was named iTunes’ Christian Album of
the year in 2014
Album, American Prodigal debuted at #1 on Billboard
Top Christian Albums
Released his latest critically acclaimed album (I Know
A Ghost) in 2018
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Eight Gospel Music Dove Award wins with nine
nominations
Three Grammy nominations
Has been featured on Fox & Friends and USA Today
Total consumption over 164K
Over 2M albums sold
“How He Loves” has been certified Platinum by RIAA

JEREMY CAMP

JEREMY CAMP
Albums have garnered 4 RIAA Gold and 1 RIAA
Platinum awards
Has scored over 32 No. 1 hits on Christian radio across
all formats
Holds the title for most #1s among solo artists on the
Christian Airplay chart
Lifetime consumption of almost 5 million and 325M
lifetime streams
Five Gospel Music Dove Award wins

Billboard’s #2 Christian Artist of the Decade and five
songs in the Billboard Top 50 Christian Songs of the
Decade
Has released 11 studio albums, with his 12th being
released in September 2019
Winner of 4 ASCAP “Songwriter of the Year” Awards
and one “Song of the Year”
Has been a part of 25 tours (18 of those headlining) in
the US and has performed in more than 32 countries
The film “I Still Believe,” based on the life of Jeremy
Camp, will be in released in 2020.

.
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N ATA L I E G R A N T

NATALIE GRANT
One of the top-selling Christian and Gospel
artists of the past decade with multiple #1’s on
the Billboard single and albums charts

Author of 2 books for adult women and the
author of 5 books in tween book series titled
“Glimmer Girls”

Five time Gospel Music Association
Female Vocalist of the Year

Co-Founder of the Dare to Be event for women
with over 20,000 attendees each year

Seven time Grammy Award nominee

Co-Founder of Hope for Justice, a worldwide
nonprofit fighting the injustice of human
trafficking. The organization helped 37,000
children last year alone.

Over 4 million units in career sales
Over 400 million global streams
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In 2020, she will be embarking on a 20 date tour
to celebrate her 20 years in the music industry.

TA S H A C O B B S L E O N A R D

Billboard Magazine’s Top Gospel Artist of 2018
with 300 million career audio streams & 500
million career video views
The lead single “Break Every Chain” from her
debut album Grace landed the number one spot
on Billboard for 12 weeks and has been certified
Gold by RIAA

Latest release, Heart. Passion. Pursuit: Live At
Passion City Church, follow-up to historic Heart.
Passion. Pursuit. Album, the longest running #1
Gospel album in over three years.
6x Dove Award Winner
9x Stellar Award Winner

Grace was a Billboard top 10 Gospel album
National tour THE REVIVAL completely sold out
across key markets, including New York City,
Atlanta, and Washington D.C.
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T E N T H AV E N U E N O RT H

BIOGRAPHY
Made their national debut in 2008 with their first RIAA
gold certification album Over and Underneath, which
spawned the hits “Love is Here,” “By Your Side” and
“Hold My Heart.”
Won the Gospel Music Association Dove Award in
2009 for New Artist of the Year and in 2010 “By Your
Side” was named Song of the Year.

“Control” was named Mediabase’s 2018 Christian Song
of the Year, an honor that is given by Mediabase to the
song that has the most spins during the year. The song
spent 10 weeks at No. 1 on Mediabase’s Christian AC
chart and six weeks at No. 1 on Mediabase’s Christian
Audience chart.

“By Your Side” has been certified Platinum by the RIAA.

On August 2, 2019, the band released their sixth fulllength album, No Shame. The band released singles,
“Greater Than All My Regrets,” “No Shame” and
“Paranoia” in the months leading up to the album’s
release.

Multiple #1 Billboard Top Christian Albums including
The Light Meets the Dark (2010), The Struggle (2012)
and Cathedrals (2014).

To date, the group has 1.6 million album sales and more
than 303 million streams, for a total consumption of
over 1.7 million.

Their 2016 project, Followers, has produced the No.
1 singles “What You Want,” “I Have This Hope” and
“Control.”
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